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ent for the new songs upon the rhym

variously wrought children of the
great romantic dramatist's heart
and . brain as Hernani, Ruy
Bias, Dona Sol, and Lucrezia Bor-

gia to find them life-lik- e in Dr.
Bruner's presentation. Literary
analysis and the almost necessary
use of a little academic terminology
are here practiced without inflicting
any weariness upon the flesh. Like
Dr. Edwin Minis and other writers
of our North Carolina colleges, Dr.
Bruner is not one of the unfortun-
ately numerous scholars who tread
heavily in their criticism. His Vic-

tor Hugo book does the State
credit.
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to the popular current airs.
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The schedule arranged by the Ten
nts Association is an excellent one

It includes matches with Wake Foaest and everything
nishings. Big

sale on. New

and Davidson. Guilford has already
been played and there is a strong proba

in men's Fur-cas- h

reduction

and up-to-da- te

that cannot be
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C, as second class matter. Pricesbility of matches with the Virginia

colleges later in the session. Not only
goods,

heat. Call early to avoid rush.iVmtod by The University Press, Chapel Hill. is the schedule better than usual, but
tennis generally has taken a brace;

The Modem Literature Club will
meet tonight at 7:30 in no. 16 Alum-

ni. Two papers will be read:
one by Dr. Archibald Henderson on

"George Meredeth," and the other
by Mr. C. D. Wardlaw entitled,
"Hamlet and Hernani."

There was a meeting of the

all the old courts are used every after
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Single Copies, 5 Cents. noon and new courts, are under con Rr"struction. The possibility of winning

the coveted N. C. has given a new im Yackety Yack board Monday night,
but, owing to the fact that only apulse to the game.

few of the faithful members came MusicalThe game with V. P. I. next Satur out to the meeting, little business
day is the hardest game on the sched could be transacted. Let every
ule. It is a game that will demand member be present at the next reg

ular meeting on Monday night.

Southern colleges have long- - been
.struggling' to establish semi-weekl- y

papers. A few have already establish-
ed the semi-week- ly but most of them
are able to maintain only a weekly.
A considerable number of the larger
Northern universities publish dailies
but it remained for the A. and M. of
North Carolina to take the lead among
Southern institutions in the establish-
ment of a full fledged daily. At one
bound this pioneer institution went

of the members of the Varsity every
Messrs. R. T. Allen, '06, and Riota of energy and every drop of

B. Hardison, '07, graduate studentsfighting blood that they contain. Com
in geology and chemistry last sesparative scores indicate a victory for
sion, are now engaged in geological

Concerts
.New. selections 8 to 9 p. m.

Respectfully,

A. A. KLUTTZ
Doctor William Lynch,

DENTIST,

V. P. I. of at least two touchdowns to
work with the U. S. Bureau of

nothing. But this is football on pa
Soils. Hardison spent a portion of

per and not on the gridiron. The Tarforward without even the intermediate Saturday in Chapel Hill on his way
Heels, while realizing that it will be to the field.stage of Yesterday,
an up hill fight, are determined never
theless to make it a fight to the fiu
ish.

ATHLETIC DIRECTORY
content with publishing a creditable
monthly this college is to-d- ay issuing
from the press an eight page daily

0(iee in Klultz Jllock - CHAPEL HILL
which is right up-to-no- w.

The paper deals primarily with A.

Dr.G S. BOYETTE.and M. athletics but incidentally it
has the Associated Press news and ed

A Night In Darktowti.

Last Friday night at the negro
lodge Prof. Kenneth Dunston of
tonsorial fame and his valient com-

posers gave the play of the season.
It was a three act vaudeville en-

titled "A Night in Darktowti" and
was unparalleled for natural talent,
humorous touches, and local color.
The first act consisted of jokes,
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The Athletic Storeand dancing-- . The clogging was a
particular feature. Tom Snipes Invites the students to give it the same
and Wilkes Caldwell made pigeon liberal support in the future as they have

in the past.wings fly. In the second act the
imperturbable Doctor Shute in the We carry a complete line of

GYMNASIUM GOODS
(iive our manager your order for a

person of Doll Guthrie with his
stove-pip- e Xray and his hypodermic
pump brought down the house. In pair of Regal shoes.

the closing-- act Prof. Dunston rend- - J . M. Neville. Matiaoer, C5

ered a song, the words and music
of which were composed by himself.

itorially it took sides in the recent po-

litical campaign, occasionally having
inserted between the pictures of the
football stars the likeness of the "Peer-
less" to give variety. And when it
comes to variety this paper is right
there with the latest sensation in bil-

lingsgate circles and red headlines to
match. In fact this paper has many
of the earmarks of a modern daily
newspaper. We congratulate the A.
and M. on this remarkable and novel
advance in "blazing out the path and
making clear the way up which all the
colleges must come in their appointed
time." Hail, all hail the A. and M.
daily!

Skcluded as the University may be,
in the Orange County woods and cut
off as it ordinarily is from the hustle
and the bustle of the world, last Tues-

day night the students were in direct
touch with every pulse beat of this
great country. Awaiting with fever-

ish expectancy they heard the election
returns flash in. Some were all smiles
from the beginning but a large major-
ity waited doggedly for the news that
never came. When the news did come,
party defeat and party victory were
forgotten in the great fact that the
American people and not a party had
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Dr. James D. Bruner, professor of
romance languages at the Univer-
sity, and with an introduction by
Dr. Richard Green Moulton, head
of the department of general litera-
ture at the University of Chicago,

For the especial benefit of the students
and for the accommodation of travelers.

TRIP GUARANTEEDmade a choice; and every student, vie- - has just been issued by Ginn and
tor and vanquished alike, tingled with
the consciousness of his American
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Company. This is a work at once
scholarly and free from any manner
of stiffness; it possesses obvious
value for the literary delver and yet
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